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Crush
 
I see butterflies when I see your face
I hear birds chirping when I hear you speak
I feel a sweet caress when our skin touches
There's a spark I can't conceal when accidentally our eyes meet.
 
As you pass by my side, I can't even look at you
Because I am guilty of something I believe is true
I'm no longer a teenager yet I'm acting like one
I think I've got a crush on you and gosh it makes me feel young.
 
Yes! This is my shameless revelation
A thank you note to give credit on what you've done
It's not intentional but you're making that mark
A positive mark that revitalizes my arrhythmic heart.
 
Now, my cardiac rhythm is in sync
For those doses of ecstacy completed the missing link
The last thing I realized, I'm in the state of euphoria
Melancholic episodes have finally subsided, and oh yes, happiness is no longer
depleted.
 
Yet, this feeling is transient, so temporary
It comes yet it goes like birds that are migratory
In the end this crushing thing will crash
To my subconscious memory destined neither to be remembered nor to last
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In Her Heart
 
in her heart lies that precious gift
that nobody can touch nor see it
it is guarded and buried deep
in a fertile place that never sleeps.
 
it is tiny yet huge
it maybe rough sometimes but it can become smooth
it can be silent yet loud
sometimes it's broken but it still stands proud.
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My Reality
 
i caught the fire burning before your eyes
i heard the whisper of the wind that never lies
i felt your touch that never stings
till the end of no ending my love, let's keep the joy it brings.
 
you gave me life after near death
you gave your NOW when Later is too late
you taught me to stop when i start to lose control
you treated me so special when i feel like a fool.
 
you're my Savior from gloomy days
my inspiration in your own unique ways
you're my someone i can't seem to get enough of
because every little thing you do brings magic that turns me on.
 
life becomes dull without you
yet, when you're around it gives me an amazing hue
that pushes me out from my fantasies
and pulls me to the world of my real story.
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Pen And Paper
 
When better days go away
When old friends seem to be busy
When tears fall like gushing blood
When heart is struck by a lightning rod.
 
When the sun leaves the moon
When fireflies flee to rome
When rubber is stretched to its limit
When chocolates melt under the heat.
 
When a stare can kill
When words work like laser
When a touch becomes highly infectious
When mind fails till it completely narrows.
 
When a present turns to be an ex
When a friend becomes your next
When right foot don't compliment your left
When you're going down and nobody gives a lift.
 
When you're dancing with a broken music
When you're eating an ice cream you can't even lick
When you see black instead of red
When a hug sets fire on a waterbed.
 
When you becomes a shadow and your shadow becomes you
When cold dark nights gives you a flu
When time moves quickly in reverse
When a mega asteroid hits the universe.
 
When the summit is too steep to climb
When dreams can't keep you alive
When pages matter more than the contents
When tamed man's bestfriend resorts to violence.
 
When a smile meant nothing more than nothing
When power in you reigns yet you can't do everything
When rejection spoils the desire to breathe
When insomnia strikes to steal your sleep.
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When candid shots tell the real story
When you expected roses yet you're given hay
When a taste of love blurs your vision
When you wanna keep on fighting though you can't find the reason
 
When a favorite shoe don't fit anymore
When you walk on tiptoes along the seashore
When you wanted A's yet you're given C's
When it only takes a flaw to get down on your knees.
 
When the crossroads of life build confusion
When both negatives  create a deadly fusion
When joy is dulled by a deceiving silhouette
When you wanna laugh out loud and you don't want to fret
 
When a tiny dust gets into your eyes
When you planted honesty yet harvested crates of lies
When you can hardly sip a pure water
When the future don't come together like it's made of raw flour.
 
When your world is tumbling down
When forced to wear a thorny crown
When things you cherish falls apart
When sadness creeps to the depths of your heart.
 
When all good things become worst
When pessimism breaks through your walls
Write it all down and it will be better
All you've got to do is TRUST your mighty friends named PEN AND PAPER.
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To My One Great Love
 
i was half dead when you came
my heart was beating slow, i felt so lame
i can see you from the darkest side
without a little hope that you can make me feel alive
 
when the invisible conversation begun
i felt ordinary, melting under the sun
waiting to be consumed by my own loneliness
and just live another day, treat it meaningless
 
so the days gone by unnoticed
to hate love forever became my biggest wish
for in this state, i can be the master
of my emotions that made my life bitter.
 
until my strange thoughts haunted me
i felt something my heart was eager to see
but i'm a warrior and i can defeat it
everything must be in place before it's too late.
 
i fought harder and harder
but the thoughts kept coming back it is clearer
the shield i built quietly loses it power
till i finally figured out that i am my own traitor
 
i can no longer resist that growing love
i wanted to hide it but i just can't
it was like a bomb about to explode anytime
and i know i have to freed myself before i could die
 
out of nowhere, those words came out
letting each other know what's inside our head
the words that i abhor is now given
to somebody like you, i believe to be heaven sent.
 
i never expected that you will love me
and be happy at the end of the day
but you cheered and lightened me up
you said you love me and you meant it truly
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love has bloomed between us
though its your first, i consider it my LAST
every air i take is a breath of you and me
that gives life to the two souls destined to be.
 
but despite the clear and still waters
comes troubled and raging seas
it spoiled the happiness i long to keep
leaving me blind, i can't stop to leak.
 
trust became a never ending issue
my past had been a big deal for you
and by the time you started digging
you're placing me in that horrible coffin.
 
a month of bumpy and unsure ride
we had hesitations that we cannot deny
but love still prevails after a weary mood
and it all ends in sweetness shown for good.
 
now I've finally found the one
i can count on when i have nowhere to run
my dying heart is perfectly resuscitated
your love's a disease, i want it left untreated.
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Whenever
 
Whenever I'm weary and troubled
Whenever I'm sick and alone
I can feel you inside me
The greatest love I have ever known.
 
Whenever I stumble and fall
Whenever I cry and show a smile
I can see the light, Your holy light
Then I can face everything with all my might.
 
Whenever I am haunted by the ghosts of my past
Whenever the noise of the earth makes me deaf
I can hear the gentle, Your very gentle whisper
Loud enough to make me feel better.
 
Through all my senses You are with me
The good things in this world, You made me see
I am happier now with everything there is
Thanks for reminding me how much I am blessed.
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Will You?
 
you came around uninvited
with the promises heard a million times
believed in you without hesitations
felt your love that lifted me high
 
will you stay a little longer?
hold my hand a little tighter
kiss me with a burning desire
melt the ice, wrap me on fire.
 
will you chase my blues away?
bring happiness that never sway
keep your eyes straight to mine
hypnotize me like a vampire.
 
will you drive away the rain?
so the sun will shine without pain
will you save me amidst of the storm?
take me to a place where peace is born.
 
will you play the guitar for me?
hear my heart that sings freely
will you prepare a box of bandage?
so you can fix me when I'm wounded.
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You Are But A Dream
 
You are the language that I speak
You're the only air that I breathe
You are the light when my world gets dark
You are the only person who captured my heart
 
You are the island where I found security
You are the rainbow that colors my life everyday
You are the most expensive pearl in the deepest sea
Yours is the only love that I can see
 
You are the rose among the thorns
You're my warmth when the night gets cold
You're the only pen that I can write
You're the song that I will sing for life
 
You're the pillow where my head rests
You're the water that obeys my thirst
You're my shield in a crowded place
In your arms my dear, this life of mine is never a waste
 
You love me and I love you
We found happiness that's so true
But this love of ours should always end
Goodbye to you my love, I need to wake up again.
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